OCCHD helps enforce OKC Mask Ordinance

(Oklahoma City) - In Oklahoma City, individuals can report face mask concerns one of four ways:

- Website: Okc.gov/action
- Email: action.center@okc.gov
- Text: (405) 252-1053
- Mobile app: OKC Connect

Face mask enforcement process

- When a face mask concern comes to the city’s Action Center, a case is opened and it is routed to the Oklahoma City-County Health Department (OCCHD).
- OCCHD enters the compliant into its system and then assigns it to an inspector.
- Inspectors will then investigate onsite to educate the business owner/ manager or employee about the new face mask requirement, provide them a mask and offer them posters for their door.
- If the individual refuses to put on a mask, the inspector has the option of asking them to leave the facility. If they refuse to leave or put on the mask, then the inspector has the option of calling Oklahoma City police.

About Oklahoma City-County Health Department

Established in 1910, Oklahoma City-County Health Department (OCCHD) is committed to protecting health, promoting wellness, and preventing disease to ensure a healthy future for the Oklahoma County-area community. OCCHD was one of the first public health departments in the nation to receive accreditation by the Public Health Accreditation Board. For more information, please visit www.occhd.org.